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Administrative costs of colleges can be controlled
Higher education is being attacked for many things
from many different quarters. From the political
spectrum, we hear things that colleges and universities are “too liberal” or teach “useless things.”
Those perceptions, paired with increasing calls for
accountability, have generated a series of both federal and state laws calling for more oversight of the
operations of these institutions, ranging from where
students sleep when going off campus on university
business to how to assign textbooks to students.
This increased oversight, in turn, has created more
administrative burden on colleges and universities,
requiring them to spend more time, effort, and
money on regulatory issues rather than on their main
business: education. This has resulted in an increasingly large and complex administrative structures
that faculty see, with suspicion, as “administrative
bloat.” This creates sort of an unexpected alliance
between those who are unsympathetic toward higher
education (some politicians) and those who would
be the most affected by outside interference (faculty).
Both bodies seem to ignore a number of things.
First, legal mandates by federal and state bodies are
largely unfunded, as the federal and state governments never give additional moneys to handle these
new requirements. Instead, money must be pulled
from other areas, such as teaching, which increases
the pressure on institutions to offer larger (and more
pedagogically ineffective) classes.
From faculty members, we hear that colleges and
universities keep increasing their administrative staff
in detriment to its academic mission. Although that
is true in a few cases, the fact of the matter is that
because of both increases in federal and state regu-
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lations, institutions of higher education have had to
hire more administrators to comply with those regulations. In fact, as mentioned in an earlier article of
this column, dozens of presidents of colleges and universities complained to the federal government about
the cost of complying with their regulations, which
could be as high as 15 percent of their budgets, and
that’s only for federal mandates. When it comes to
state regulations, the presidents of public institutions
have been much more circumspect in order to avoid
rattling the political structures in their own states.
Now a document titled “How much is too much,”
recently produced by the American Council of
Trustees and Alumni, sheds some insight into this
problem and provides some important recommendations. We need to frame their efforts by remaining
mindful that the major concern of this organization is
not political or faculty criticism, but the fact that the
cost of going to college keeps increasing. Their goal
is to make the college experience as cost-effective as
possible.
One of the recommendations of the report is that
everybody within the institution should be made
more aware of the data when it comes to items such
as faculty/administrative personnel ratio, and how
those numbers compare with similar institutions
nationwide. And those comparisons have to be meaningful. You cannot compare those ratios between a
small, private liberal arts college and a large public

one. The size of the operations of the former – having
smaller student-faculty ratios – is always going to be
smaller because of the larger proportion of faculty at
big state schools.
Also, whether the institution is more focused on
research or in teaching changes the number of staff
required to manage the complex jungle of regulations
imposed by the federal government. And they will
have to provide faculty with more “release time” for
research, which means that the tenure track faculty
will be teaching fewer courses.
Costs for maintaining expensive athletic programs
such as football or basketball is also a factor. It is well
known that many coaches at universities with prestigious athletic programs earn million-dollar salaries.
However, we can argue that those sport programs
contribute very little, if any, to the quality of the education provided to students.
The main recommendations of this report are several. One is that boards of trustees must be knowledgeable about administrative spending by asking
their chief financial officer to report the institution’s
administrative/instructional cost ratio for the most
recent fiscal year. If, for example, the institution’s
ratio is higher than the median ratio for schools of
similar undergraduate enrollments, the board should
ask why that is the case.
Another recommendation is to create a financial
dashboard for determining cost-effectiveness indicators to evaluate when boards are asked to sign off
on major expenditures. That should include space
utilization before authorizing new buildings, and
number of students in each degree program before
approving new ones. This is important because some

academic programs with very small enrollments survive as “zombies” just because they are in the books.
And all the while we keep hiring faculty to teach in
those programs.
Another recommendation is to increase transparency so everybody is well informed about expenditures
and their justifications. To that end it is very important to separate what expenses are really related to the
mission of the institution versus non-essential tasks.
That would maintain the priorities of the institution
front and center, while avoiding external and internal
criticisms.
In addition to all this we need to remember the
very concept of shared governance that is being
applied in higher education. Shared governance
means shared responsibilities. It is not a political
label. What it means is that faculty members need
to take more responsibility for the operations of the
institution that will allow them to better understand
the inner workings of these complex institutions
while providing sensible advice – not just criticism –
to the purely administrative personnel.
Something that baffles many of us in higher education is how little most faculty members understand
about how their colleges and universities work,
which leads to misunderstandings and frictions.
That is why we should offer more opportunities for
faculty to participate in the administration of our
institutions.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the Weissman
School of Arts and Sciences at Baruch College-CUNY.
He can be contacted through his website at: http://www.
aromerojr.net

Chicago suing Equifax
over large data breach
CHICAGO (AP) — The city of
Chicago filed a lawsuit Thursday
against the credit reporting company Equifax over a data breach that
exposed personal information of
about 143 million people, including
more than 5 million in Illinois.
Mayor Rahm Emanuel said the
company should be held accountable
for the breach and a delay in notifying consumers. The lawsuit seeks
restitution for those affected.

"Chicago residents have been
unnecessarily exposed to financial
risks due to Equifax's irresponsible
and reckless actions that prioritized
profit over the privacy and safety of
consumer data," Emanuel said.
Equifax disclosed this month that
hackers exploited a software flaw
that the company didn't fix to heist
Social Security numbers, birthdates
and other personal data that provide
the keys to identify theft.
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Now open
The Tri-Township Park district has installed Phase 1 of the new playground equipment and is open to the public for use. The new
playground is located by Pavilion 1 on the north side of the park, located in Troy The new playground has two more additions
yet to come that will be focused on fitness. These new additions will take several years to complete. Stop by and see phase
one of the new playground equipment.

Man exonerated in murder settles for $9M
WAUKEGAN (AP) — A former
suburban Chicago man who was
freed from prison after his conviction for a 1999 murder was
thrown out because of invalid
evidence will receive $9 million
in a settlement with law enforcement agencies involved in the
case.
The Daily Herald reports Jason
Strong, 42, will receive $6 million from the city of Waukegan.
The remaining $3 million will be
divided between nine other agencies that were part of the Lake

County Major Crimes Task Force,
which investigated the killing.
Strong, who now lives in
Tennessee, was convicted in
2000 of killing Carpentersville
resident Mary Kate Sunderlin,
whose badly beaten body was
found in a forest preserve near
North Chicago in December 1999.
Authorities said Sunderlin had
been killed in a motel and her
body dumped in the forest preserve.
Police said Strong confessed
to the killings, though he main-
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The trio, which calls both Nashville and New
York City home, tours around the world and
features James Westfall on vibraphone, Jared
Schonig on drums and SIUE’s own 2002 music
grad Dan Loomis on bass.
Loomis’ biography on his website details his
St. Louis musical roots, noting that under the
guidance of early mentors Reggie Thomas and
Tom Kennedy, Loomis “learned the fundamental importance of groove and sound and came
away with the firm commitment to music-making that reaches people on a heart level.”
It further notes that Loomis went on to do
his graduate work at Eastman School of Music
and by then his playing was already receiving
national attention for his The Very Tall Band
which was made up of Loomis and his Eastman
compatriots.
Later Loomis formed the Dan Loomis Quartet
which released two albums and toured the U.S.
extensively for much of 2006 and 2007.
Over the years Loomis has been busy leading
his own projects and working as a sideman in

tained his innocence. He was sentenced to 46 years in prison.
Lake County State's Attorney
Michael
Nerheim
dropped
all charges against Strong in
2015, after Lake County prosecutors and Attorney General
Lisa Madigan's office conducted a review of Strong's innocence claim. Nerheim cited new
medical and forensic evidence
that contradicted testimony at
his trial. Witnesses also recanted
testimony.
Strong's lawyer said he is

New York which has allowed him to work with
a vast number of artists and play in some of
New York’s prestigious venues.
Since collaborating with The Wee Trio in 2008,
the group has released five albums. Their debut
album, “Capitol Diner, Vol. 1” created an immediate stir in the music world. They followed it
up with their second album, “Capitol Diner, Vol.
2, Animal Style” in 2010.”
In 2012, The Wee Trio unveiled their third
recording and boldest project to date, "Ashes
To Ashes: A David Bowie Intraspective," which
re-imagined the iconic work of David Bowie
and introduced The Wee Trio to an entirely new
audience.
“Even with the success of their studio albums
the band still found it’s most compelling outlet in their live performances, so in 2013 they
released "Live at The Bistro," a document of an
incredible weekend at St. Louis’ premier club,”
Loomis’ website adds.
In 2016, The Wee Trio released their fifth
recording, “Wee + 3.” The Wee Trio website
describes this recording as “featuring three
musicians who are near and dear to the members of the Trio; the legendary trumpeter/composer Nicholas Payton (tracks 4, 5 & 6), guitarist/composer Nir Felder (tracks 1, 10 & 11), and
pianist/composer Fabian Almazán (tracks 2, 3 &

grateful for the settlement and
looks forward to moving on with
his life.
Other than Waukegan, the
defendants that are part of the
settlement are Lake County,
Vernon Hills, Round Lake Beach,
Buffalo Grove, Libertyville,
Lincolnshire, Barrington Hills,
North Chicago and Park City.
They are not admitting wrongful
conduct or liability under the
terms of the settlement.
Nerheim said Sunderlin's killing remains under investigation.

9). Inviting guests to join this established, working group was born out of the band’s collective
love of collaboration.”
“Wee + 3 is an album about relationships,”
the website further states. “Dan Loomis is from
Middle America, Jared Schonig is from the West
Coast and James Westfall is from the South.
Together they have traveled to every corner of
the country and the songs on this album celebrate their individual roots and their travels
together. The bonds that The Wee Trio formed as
a band happened very soon after they all moved
to New York City and has strengthened over the
years,” the website further notes. It’s clear that
The Wee Trio is making a name for themselves
and their performance at SIUE on Oct. 17 will be
one not to miss.
Not only will this show be featuring Loomis,
an SIUE alum, but the SIUE Jazz faculty will be
opening the show. The Wee Trio is sponsored
by Scott Credit Union.
Arts & Issues tickets can be ordered on-line
at artsandissues.com or in-person at the Morris
University Center (MUC) Welcome Desk. The
MUC Welcome Desk is open Monday through
Friday 7:30 a.m. until 7:30 p.m. and Saturday 11
a.m. until 3 p.m. The Welcome Desk is closed
on Sunday. To place your order by phone call
1-866-698-4253.

Canal said since Eubanks’ time on "The Tonight Show," his career in the
music industry has continued to succeed.
“He also (had) the number one jazz album on the charts. He released it and
it went straight to number one. He’s a very talented guitar player,” Canal
said. “So for all of the jazz fans out there and the people who like to (listen to)
the band on 'The Tonight Show,' definitely come out,” he said.
Tickets for the show are still available and range between $45 and $55 each.
Coming up later in the month is Anna Nalick, performing on stage at 8
p.m., Thursday, Oct. 19.
This will be the musician’s first time performing at the Wildey Theatre.
Canal said Nalick is an artist you won’t want to miss.
“Anna Nalick had a multi-platinum selling song a few years ago called,
‘Breathe (2 AM).’ She just has an amazing, wonderful voice,” he said.
Nalick is a songwriter and a singer reigning from California, just outside of
Los Angeles. She wrote her first album, “Wreck of the Day,” which featured
her hit single, “Breathe (2 AM),” which topped the charts all across the globe.
She also released “The Shine EP” and in 2015, she produced a new album,
titled “At Now.”
Tickets for the show are still available. Reserved seating is $20 per seat,
not including a small service fee. VIP Meet & Greet tickets are also available
for $70, which will include a pre-show meeting with Nalick, an autographed
copy of “Breathe (2 AM)” lyrics and a photo and autograph opportunity.
On Friday, Oct. 20, Steve Davis will be returning to the Wildey Theatre for
his annual Memories of Elvis show. Davis will take the stage at 7 p.m.
Opening the show will be Thomas Hickey as Buddy Holly and Shanna
Fredricks as Patsy Cline.
Canal said if you’re an Elvis fan, definitely get your seat when you still can.
“Steve of course is one of the best Elvis impersonators locally and nationally. He comes in with a full band to recreate an Elvis show,” Canal said.
Tickets are limited but still available and range between $22.50 and $25
each.
To close out the month, the Martin Barre Band is returning to the Wildey
at 8 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 21 for, “An Evening of Blues, Rock & Jethro Tull.”
Canal said Barre’s performance was a crowd favorite last year and hopes
to see the same success this year.
“(Barre is) the long-time guitar player of over 40 years for Jethro Tull,”
Canal said. “He was here last year with his band and we knew it was going
to be a good show. That’s why, as of right now, there’s just a handful of tickets
(left).”
Barre has made a successful career in the music industry and continues to
play worldwide, bringing his own band to perform some of the Jethro Tull
classics and some of his signature original tracks.
A handful of tickets for the show are still available and are $45 each.
To purchase tickets for any of these upcoming shows, visit the Wildey
Theatre’s website at www.wildeytheatre.com or call 618-307-2053.
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“This gives the opportunity for families to learn side by side and to allow
them to have physical activity for both parents and child that they’re able
to do together,” Bauer said. “That’s what I really like about this program.
Instead of either the child watching the parent or the parent watching the
child, they’re learning side by side and they’re playing together.”
The class meets every Thursday for a month. The cost is $65 per family
for Nxt Level Performance members and Blue Wave Martial Arts & Fitness
members. The drop-in rate is $25.
Families will receive several recipes each class. Those who sign up for the
full month of classes will receive a discount or gift cards to health-minded
restaurants, Bauer said.
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Ameren Illinois has committed 5 percent of its vehicle replacement budget
to investments in alternative fuel technologies such as natural gas, biodiesel
and electric.
Mark said the investment made by Ameren will strengthen communities.
“We are proud of our investment in alternative fuels, especially natural gas,
which is abundant, affordable and sourced entirely from the United States.”

